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Shapefile municipios brasil

Click here for the EREUS working paper International Workshop on Interrealogic Economic Modeling: Applications for the Colombian Economy € 19-21, Cartagena, Colombia (acting) More Information Courses: â€â€ Regional Policy Decisions and Analysis € 2 November 2020 / January 18, 2021, Â UniversitÃ© Mohammed VI Polytechnic
University, Ben Gerir, Morocco What does the ereus symbol mean? See courses on regional and urban economics - eae 503 general architecture I and II application model further information course - EAE6061 / EAE6062 More information Brazil's Digital Municipal Mesh is ibge's map product, prepared by the coordination of territorial
structures, from municipal graphics archives - AGM - consisting of the best scale terrain sheets available in various regions. This version of Urban Mesh depicts the DPA of the period in which the 2010 demographic census was collected. This product provides the following territorial units of municipalities, micro-regions, mesoeleccy and
federation units: The mapological bases that make up this product are used as geodesic and cartological references, and include: geographic systems - Lat / long coordinate systems - un-designed geodesic systems - SIRGAS2000 available map bases are compatible with a scale of 1:2.5 million. Ibge/DGC/CETE adopts a minimum
distance between 250m and 300m between points at intervals related to specifications in accordance with pre-set technical standards, resulting in 1:250,000 generated from source files of the original scale using the point deletion process. An archive with coordinates of the Headquarters of the Brazilian Municipality, updated in 2015. You
can browse Google Earth in the KML version and find the county headquarters in satellite image. There may be differences in the location of city hall, but it is easy to find your headquarters when searching for satellite images. Shapefile files are useful for creating location maps with vector data and satellite images. The source of the data
is IBGE (2015). Format ESRI shape files (SHP) at the link below and files in Google Earth KML format from the link below: Hello, today I need some updated shape files in Brazil. It can be a more accurate shape for brazil's regions, states, and municipalities. After many searches, I was able to find people of good quality state and local
authorities. On the other hand, the region, myself, was set up here by incorporating the functions of the countries that make up each region. My purpose is to save them from PostGIS, and I made some adjustments. I added a few columns and removed the ones I thought were unnecessary. Here's the download link: Local state
municipality OBS: All shapes are in projection EPSG:4326. Data on the population and GDP of municipalities IBGE in 2010. See you next time with one big hug. The Municipal Network depicts the current situation of the Department of Administration and Politics (DPA) through vector representations of national boundaries and defining
lines of the seegehan used in the collection of demographic censuses and other IBGE surveys. Each version of the product incorporates territorial changes: new laws; judicial decisions (orders and warrants); Map changes (technical reports from national agencies responsible for the administrative and political departments updating
memorials with legal explanations in light of new geological technologies). Territorial changes reported to the IBGE have been reported to IBGE by the national body responsible for the matter and/or legislative council on the date after April 30 of the year and will be incorporated into the city network the following year, taking into account
the minimum time required to process this information at the territorial base and other ibge registers. Representing the borders and borders of brazil's borders is a border line provided by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs through the Brazilian Boundary Route Committee, which is responsible for the integration, characterization and vigilance of
Brazil's borders. The Ibge municipal network is always done using legal references. For the refinement of dividing lines, technical reports from official guidance bases, most recently available map voyeurs, and national agencies that update dividing lines from social and administrative agreements identified in each area are used. In the
case of inconsistencies at some point in this product, We can ask the agency responsible for the compiled information: the national agency responsible for the political administration (municipality, pipeline line, power plant, airport, antenna, oil/gas well, mining area, tax station or construction structure) to the national agency responsible for
the country's political administration department (national currency requirements) and finally, the dividing line has details compatible with the size of 1:250,000 (without the size of the generalization or containing point). IBGE warns that it is recommended to read the technical documentation available in all versions of municipal mesh,
before using the product to minimize suspicion and prevent misuse of information. It is noteworthy that the expansion of the mesh scale incorrectly characterizes and introduces distortions in available products. More information is provided in the READ-ME file for each publication. Archives are grouped by state, and have also been
grouped in The Brownies since 2015. Each folder Corrective meshes (MU) and state limits (UF) and other files that may vary between one publication and the other. Available in a shape file (SHP) format that can be read by most existing geo-flushing software and geographic information viewers. All published data refers to the Brazilian
Geodesic System (now SIRGAS 2000) and current geographic forecasts. In 2019, brazil's political and municipal network consists of 5572 geocodes, of which 5568 municipalities; 1 Federal Ward (Brasilia - DF); 1st District (Fernando de Noroña-PE); 2 operating main areas (Lagoa dos Patos and Lagoa Meirim, both attributed to the Rio
Grande do Ser). The products described here present the following territorial units: municipalities, micro-regions, medium-electricity, immediate geographic regions, intermediate geographic regions and federation units, separated by UF file directories or from each territorial unit into an integrated archive in Brazil, prefix BR. It is noteworthy
that the characteristics of the Brazilian business unit in the immediate geographic and intermediate geographic regions announced in 2017, the aforementioned version of the digital municipal network, will begin to gradually replace by 12/21/2023, the medium and geographic microelect areas published in 1989. The immediate geographic
region must replace the geographic micro-region and the intermediate geographic region. More information details the subject. Access to the available links: is a pattern of nomenclaity in the following file: Mesh Naming Act XX_Municipios_2019.shp BR_Municipios_2019.shp Microregions XX_Microrregioes_2019.shp
BR_Microrregioes_2019.shp mesoregions XX_Mesorregioes_2019.shp BR_Mesorregioes_2019.shp Immediate Area XX_RG_Imediatas_2019.s XX_UF_2019 BR_RG_Intermediarias_2019 hp BR_RG_Imediatas_2019.shp BR_UF_2019.shp XX_RG_Intermediarias_2019 BR_UF_2019. Each file has the following attributes:
XX_Municipios_2019.shp and BR_Municipios_2019.shp name field type size description 1 CD_MUN text 7 municipality geological code (7 numbers) 2 NM_MUN text 60 municipality name 3 ACRONYM text 2 abbreviations abbreviations for UF that municipalities belong to 4 AREA_KM2 double 9 Scale: 3 Municipal Area (km²) Archive:
XX_Microrregioes_2019.shp and BR_Microrregioes_2019.shp Name Field Type Description 1 CD_MICRO Micro region Text 5 Microcode (5 Numbers) 2 NM_MICRO Text 100 Micro Region Name 3 ACRONYM Text 2 Uf Abbreviations belonging to microration archives: XX_Mesorregioes_2019.shp and BR_Mesorregioes_2019.shp name
field type CD_MESO Description 4 2 NM_MESO Text 100 Mesoriso Region Name 3 ACRONYM Text 2 Meso region Abbreviations in UF belonging to the archive: XX_RG_Imediatas_2019.shp and BR_RG_Imediatas_2019.shp name field type description 1 CD_RGI text 6 geocodes in immediate geographic area (6 numeric numbers) 2
NM_RGI text 100 immediate geographic area name 3 ACRONYM 2 : XX_RG_Intermediarias_2019.shp and BR_RG_Intermediarias_2019.shp name field type description 1 CD_RGINT text 4 middle geographic area geocode (4 numeric numbers) 2 NM_RGINT text 100 medium geographic area name 3 ACRONYM text 2 Abbreviations in
UF where intermediate geographic area belongs to archive: XX_UF_2019.shp and BR_UF_2019.sh p Name Field Type Description 1 CD_UF Text 2 UF Geocode (2 Numbers) 2 NM_UF Text 50 UF Name 3 ACRONYM Text 2 UF Acronym 4 NM_REGIAO Text 20 Zone Name Available Map Base is compatible with the original job scale –
1:250,000, without deletion of points, In accordance with technical standards set forth by IBGE/DGC/CETE. Geodesic Reference System - SIRGAS 2000 Geographic Coordinate System Text Coding - UTF-8 Municipal Scalpel Evolution Today, the Municipal Network incorporates new legislation, judicial decisions (orders and warrants) and
territorial changes in cartography changes (technical reports from state agencies to update the description commemoration of new lights), demographic censuses and other statistical surveys of IBGE used in the collection of national currencies and definition lines of limitation to describe the current situation of the DPA through vector
representations of the line. In general, Ibge's digital corrective network has it as a basic function: to represent the Brazilian political and administrative sector in the most faithful way possible, to give IBGE the administrative restrictions it needs to carry out its institutional mission. While IBGE's municipal network is currently used as a
reference to various activities and various public, private and social as a society as a society as a society as a society, IBGE is not an institution with the legal attribution of the definition and boundaries of territorial restrictions. The limits shown here are only interpretations of legislation and should not be considered official boundaries or
characteristics. In other words, this means that As the official network of brazilian political administrations, in any case the population estimates produced annually by the Institute take into account the updated situation of the political administration department, which reflects the territorial changes that have occurred within the boundaries
of the municipality within the framework of the technical cooperation agreement that IBGE maintains with the national institutions and/or national institutions responsible for the legislative council. Changes received by IBGE on one date after April 30 this year will be incorporated into the network the following year, taking into account the
minimum time required to process this information at territorial bases and other IBGE registrations. The 1988 Constitution says this activity depends on coalitions, but there is no legal indication that it refers to IBGE as a liability. Transitional Clause 12: 2º States and municipalities must promote the boundaries of the current dividing line of
litigation by settlement or arbitration within three years of the enactment of the Constitution, and may change and compensate areas that meet natural history, historical standards, administrative will, and the convenience of neighboring residents. 3º At the request of relevant state and local authorities, the Coalition may take care of
boundary work. 4. If the division work is not completed three years after the constitutional fear, the union decides the limits of the legal area. In this scenario of responsibility for defining territorial restrictions, IBGE relates to the agencies responsible for the territorial order of each country in order to create an appropriate environment for
addressing territorial restrictions. In this context, IBGE recognizes and respects its ability to territorial order and its responsibilities to city halls (district restrictions). To the state agency responsible for the territorial ordinances of the state (provincial restrictions). To competent state institutions on the territorial ordinances of the state (State
restrictions). Due to the natural demands of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (International Restrictions) to measure human occupation and living conditions through statistical operations, IBGE always requires updated insums and does not need to update or modify restrictions on the conditions that exist on the territory. Even if laws are
available, they may not meet the detailed requirements for ibge's use of statistics. Digital municipal meshes are formed by polygons that do not overlap, and must have a closed perimeter to exist. This feature prevents the use of commonly used resources in printed mapping (including official systematic mapping) where Lines can be
interrupted because visuals can be limited to a single set of scales because they cannot be used in ambiguous snippets or with digital files. This condition naturally highlights some types of problems that exist or are suppressed because of the origin of paper information. Considerations for mesh usage restrictions. The municipal network
of Brazil's Political Administration Headquarters expresses ibge's efforts to geometrically represent political administration departments within scenarios that address outdated legislation, legal omissions, approximations, lawsuits and updated map pot sums and lack of detail scale. In general, the limitations that exist in digital municipal
networks should be understood as rough boundaries. The accuracy of a line depends on a number of factors, such as the integrity of the law, the type of features, the quality of the graphics, and the resolution updates of available caredodes or available orbits or ortho-images. If caution is required in relation to the correct use of the mesh:
1) motto-based currency using the term: glide, alveo, up or down river - this situation brings problems to the materiality of the line by ignorance of the exact place through which the limits of syrology pass. 2) Rivers or areas with mathematical changes - Map updates and land definitions of characteristics can be damaged by natural and
man-made changes in the course of lectures and the production scale of municipal networks. 3) Water dispenser in flat area - the representation of the dividing line is compatible with the best scale of official documents available in the area and may not be suitable for defining details on the ground; 4) Apex is not defined by a landmark or
its coordinates are unknown dry lines within the current parameters of precision - it is also a common law that defines restrictions through notable points of geographical thinking or difficult identification, not explained by coordinates not materialized by landmarks. 5) Astronomical lines of all kinds (if there is no requested requirement in item
4) - a law that defines restrictions through the description of coordinates without a reference system. 6) Straight lines across urbanized areas - laws that define old limits in the face of various territorial changes and urban expansion. 7) Currency - If there is no description, no identifiable function of the official map product, and no laws or
explanations where accuracy is incompatible with the analyzed demand. 8) Urbanized areas – Certain boundaries across urbanized areas with large building densities can be adjusted to enable on-site research operations. 9) Coastline - There are uses expressed in this mesh. For research activities inherent in IBGE, there is no physical
feasibility due to this (it is our shores (bays, harnesses, lagoons, Delta) or even, it was not the subject of a study of tidal lines, scopes, or expansions of the study of river or marine erosion, that is, it should not be used for any economic purpose; the municipal network of the Brazilian Political and Administrative Department subsidizes the
calculation of territories issued by the IBGE; disclaimers: as a direct and indirect result of the above items: IBGE is not responsible for defining ownership of islands located in rivers, lagoons, lakes, bays, sub-districts, or seas that have not defined the political administrative sub-subsuras of the bill according to hierarchical standards at the
federal and state level. IBGE is not responsible for defining the ownership or political management subordinates of urban/rural property, pipeline lines, power plants, airports, antennas, oil and gas wells, mining areas, wind towers, toll plazas, tax offices, and other commercial or industrial buildings or installations. In all of the above-
mentioned cases, any discrepancy with the city-rip network provided by IBGE should be directed: - to the national agency responsible for the political and administrative departments of the state. - Ministry of Foreign Affairs - Brazilian Boundary Commission on International Border-Related Incidents. Finally, the split line has a minimum
detail that is compatible with a scale of 1:250,000 without generalization or suppression of points. Due to established scenarios, IBGE recognizes the use of municipal networks as a reference for brazilian political administrations for purposes other than statistical production, but also highlights the restrictions reported in this document and
other documents set forth in this circle. You are responsible for the use of this mesh for purposes other than editing statistical data, and IBGE is exempt from any liability. Responsibility.
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